Benefits
Significant Income Potential

How much you earn is determined entirely by your efforts. Sagicor Life offers a competitive commission
structure. We pay renewal commissions for all of your periodic premium business and you are vested in our
contract day one. Independent producers are also eligible to qualify for various incentives based on their
sales performance. As an independent representative of Sagicor Life, you will be appreciated and rewarded
for your efforts and contributions.

Comprehensive Product Portfolio

Sagicor Life offers a diverse and comprehensive portfolio of life and annuity products specifically designed
to address the needs of individuals, families and small business owners. For example, our indexed products
offer your clients the opportunity for diversification utilizing our Global Multi-Index Strategy. We continually
monitor market demand and develop innovative products as needed to ensure that a competitive product
portfolio is available to meet the needs of your clients.

Sales Training and Education

Your success is important to you and Sagicor Life. Our experienced sales management team will work closely
with you providing on-going life insurance sales and product training giving you the necessary knowledge
and skills for success.

Sales Support

Sagicor Life supports your sales efforts with superior customer service and cutting edge technology to
maximize your efficiency, productivity and success. Sales tools include illustration software, product
presentations and secure online access to the producer’s section of our web site, allowing you to easily
manage business online. Sagicor Life’s administrative team is a competent, field-friendly staff that is always
willing, flexible and available to assist both you and your clients.

Apply Today
To learn more about this exciting opportunity and
becoming a Sagicor Life Independent Producer, call
Sagicor Life toll-free at 1-888-SAGICOR.

Tap to Call: 1-888-724-4267

Why Sagicor
Sagicor Life Insurance Company, chartered in 1954, is rated "A-" (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company (4th best out of 16
possible ratings). This rating is based on Sagicor's financial strength and ability to meet its ongoing obligations. We're
licensed in 45 states and the District of Columbia. Our parent company with operations in 22 countries, Sagicor
Financial Corporation Limited, was founded in 1840, making it one of the oldest insurance groups in the Americas.
We take pride in offering high quality Life Insurance and Annuities products. In fact, Forbes named Sagicor products
in their list of "The Best Fixed Annuities Available In 2019".
In addition to the direct support you will receive from Sagicor Life, we have strategic partnerships with elite marketing
organizations across the United States who will support you in growing your business. This is a unique opportunity
for you to partner with us and build success together.

